
70,000-Seat Stadium 

built • tn record lime 

"SAM HousTON, the Alamo and Doak Walker have moved 

over to make room for a new legend in the annals of 

the Lone Star State. The new heroes are the builders of the 

$2,000,000 Rice Institute Memorial Stadium."* 

*Quotation from Western Building Review, January 1951. See also, En
gineering 'News-Record, Sept. 28, 1950. 

Contractor Brown & Root, Inc., took on the task of build

ing at Houston, Texas--entirely without profit-the south's 

largest, most modern football plant in the short space of 

nine months. The depressed playing field involved a 27-ft. 

deep, 200,000-cu.yd. excavation, and the job included sev

eral acres of paved parking areas. Quicksand and ground 

The architects Lloyd & Morgan 
and Milton McGinty achieved a 
striking e.ffect on the Rice Institute 
Memorial Stadium with the long 
slender columns supporting the upper 
stands. 



The curved walls at the corners 
were formed by cutting plywood 
panels into 4jt. lengths and bend
ing these against wales which had 

been band-sawed to the required 
radius. 

water necessitated the design and construction of a con

tinuous impervious clay-core wall around the entire circum

ference of the field. In spite of this delay, the 70,000-seat 

bowl was completed in the scheduled nine months, in time 

for the opening game of the 1950 season on September 30th. 

To make up for the delay, the contractors set up two daily 

ten-hour shifts, the first placing about 150 cu.yd. of con

crete, and the second shift stripping and re-erecting the ply

wood forms for the next day's run. Seven to ten re-uses of 

the forms were reported for the upper grandstands, with an 

In spite of delays from foundation 
conditions, Brown & Root, Inc., 
contractor, finished the 70,000-seat 
bowl in the scheduled nine months, 
in time for the opening game of the 
7950 season. 

even greater number on the other parts of the stadium. The 

upper stands were cast on 48-ft. wide form assemblies, the 

full height of the stands, which were supported on jack 

shores and moved on rollers. One of these sections of the 

structure constituted a day's placement of concrete. 

Columns rested on reinforced concrete piers built m 

drilled bell-bottom holes, a very common practice m 

Houston. 

The architects were Lloyd and Morgan, associated with 

Milton McGinty. Structural engineer was Walter P. Moore. 
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